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By letter of L2 June L980 the council of the European ccnnrunities
consulted the European parliament, pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty,
on a propoeal from the comnission of the European couutruntiee for a directive
on the approximation of the laws of the Metnber states relating to fravouri.ngs
for uee in foodstuffs and to source materiars for their production.

on 26 'Tune 1980 the President of the European parliament referred the
proposal to the comnittee on the Environnent, pr:blic Health and consumer
Protection as the coNnittee responEibre and to the corunittee on Econonic and
Monetary Affairs for ite opinion.

At its meeting of 24 ilune 1980, the conmrittee on the Environment,
Pubric Hearth and consuner protection appointed lrlr Ghergo rapporteur.

At ite meetings of I october 1980 and 26.:Iune 1981 nnd 20 october 19g1, thc
committee considered thle prbposal anct at, the last meeting ic a<iopteci tire motion
for a resorutiorr with L2 vo'-es in f avour ano 2 abstencicrrrs.

present: Mr ALBER, Vice_Chairman and acting chairman;
Mr GHERGO, rapporteuri Mr CERAVOLO (deputizing for Ivlr SEGRE);
Miss HOOPER; Mrs LENTZ-CORNETTE; llrs MAIJ_WEGGEN; Mr MERTENS, Mr PROVAN(deputizing for Sir peter VANNECK); Ivtrs SCHLEICHER; Mrs SCRIVENER;
MTS SEIBEL-EMMERLINGI MT SHERLOCK; !1TS SPAAK ANd MTS SQUARCIALUPI

The opinion of '-he committee on Economlc and Monetarg Affai.rs -i-sannexed to this report.
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on the basis of the attached explanatory statement, the committee on the
Environment, pubric Health and consumer protection hereby submits the
following amendments and motion for a resolution to the European parliament:

AMl"iNDMlilNT Nr:. I
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, public Health and Consumer
Protection

Article I

Paragraphs r and 2(a) unchanged, paragraph 2(b) to read as fo110ws:
'flavourLng eubstance' means a defined chemicat substance or defined mixture of
substances with flavouring properties and is:
- rnatural' when isolated from naturar flavouring materiars, natural

flavouring preparations or foodstuffs exclusively by appropriate physical
Processes (including distillation, solvent extraction)

... rest unchanged.
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AIVIEND!{ENT No. 2

tabled by the Corunittee on the Environment, public HeaLth and Consumer
Protection

Amend Article 5 to read as follows:
1' The Council shall, under the procedure provided for in Article I00 of

the Treaty, adopt by means of specific directives speciar provisions
applicable to groups of flavourings (e.g. special conditions governing
their use which may be necessary and methods used in their production).
These specific directives shall- include lists of substances or materials
the use of which is authorized to the exclusion of arr others of:
(a) artificial flavouring substances;
(b) source materiars for the production of artificial flavouring

preparations;

2 ' Further sogcific directives shaLl include lists of substances or materials
the use of which is prohibited to the exclusion of ar1 others of:
(a) nature-identical flavouring substances;
(b) source materials for the production of natural flavouring

preparations 6ryi natural flavouring errbetances;

3. Original paragraph 2 and points 2(a) and 2(b). The following to be added.:
(c) specify the physical processes for the production of the natural

flavouring preparations and natural flavouring substances referred
to in paragraph 2(b);

4. The commission shalr submit the proposars for specific directives
referred to in paragraph 1 and the other provisions referred to in
paragraph 2 to the Council no later than 2 years after approval of this
directive. within the same period, the commission shaLr inform
Parlianent of the proEress made in the imprementation of this part
of the directive.
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AMENDMENT No. 3

tabled by the conmittee on the Environment, pubric Hearth and
Consumer protection

First line of Aiticle 6 to read as follows:

The procedure raid down in Articre rr shal1 be used to determine
no later than 2 years after approval of this directive:
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AMENDMENT No. 4

tabled by t.he Comnittee on the Environment, public Health and
Consuner Protection

Article 8

After the first paragraph a new paragraph to be added as forrows:

where such amendments consist of the inclusion of new substances inthe lists, the council shall adopt the appropriate decisions on aproposal from the commission, after consulting parliament.
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A!4ENDMENT No. 5

tabled by the Committee on the
Consumer protection

Environment, public Health and

Article 10

Unchanged up to paragraph G inclusive. The following paragraphto be added:

7. No laLer than 2 years after approval of this directive, the
commission shall submit provisions anal0gous to those referredto in tho prececling paragraph.rs, on Lhe lalrelling of produc.ts
containing flavourings and intended for human consumption.

t
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A

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European parliament
on the proposal fron the cqrunission of the European Conununities to the council
for a directive on the approxination of, the laws of the Menber states relating
to flavourings for use in foodstuffs and to source materials for their
production

1ltre European parliament,

- having regard to the proposal fron the ccrmnission of the European ccmununities
to the Council for a directive on the approximation of the laws of the
Itlember StateE reLating to flavourings for use in foodstuffE and to Eource
materiale for their production( eoM _(8_q)__ _296 f_in_ail,,

- having been coneulted .by the Council. (Doc. I-27L/gOl ,

- having regard to the opinion of the Economic and social corurittee
(Doc. cEs Ls/g]-l,

- having regard to the report of the conmittee on the Environment, public
Hearth and conete€r protection and the opinion of the conmittee on
Economl-c and llonetary Aff,airs (Doc. I_64g/gL),

r. Agrees with and supports as a matter of principle any measureg to
protect public health and is therefore in favour of the adoption of
Comunity leglslation on the nratterl

observes that in recent years, with the ever-increaslng dlstrlbutlon
of industrial foodstuffs, the probLem of the correct use of flavogringe
has assumed importance in terms of the protection of pubrig
hearth and because of its eononic and seiar repercussions;

Points out therefore, that given the increasing trade in these producte
measutea must be taken to harmonize national legislations with a vLew
to improrLng pubric heaLth protection, whiLe at the same tLme safe-
guarding legitLmate industrial and cormnercial interests, Ln accordance
with the aime of the Treaty of Rcrre as regarde both the protection of
public health and the removal of any direct or indirect obEtacles to
the free mo\renent of industrial productsi

I 
o.r

2.

3.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Notes that this proposaL for a directive is a viabre instrutnent for
the identification of certain general principres and concEptE and for
the determination of specific sectore for mor€ urgent interventlonl

Points out that no rater than two years after the adoption of EhlE
directive, the general guiderinee defrned in it must be forrured by
specific diretiveg as'p?ovided in Article 5 of this directive;

Hopes that the commiEsion wirr encourage and,/or support any study or.
research measures designed to achieve the highest posslbre safedr revel
for the consumer, from the dual standpoint of the non-toxicity of
flavouring additives for use in foodstuff,s and of accurate conEumer
information, in order to guarantee that the consumer has sufflcient
knowredge of the erernents present in the- product to make a really free
choice;

Calls upon the Commission to ensure that experiments on live animals
to establish the non-toxicity of fravourings are kept to the absorute
minimum;

rs in favour of the adoption by the council of this directive., subject
to the attached amendments.
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B

EXPIANATORY STATEMENT

I. Introduc tlon

The guestion of flavourings used in foodstuffs has come to tha aLtentLon
of the governments of various countries and of internati.onal organizations
on various ecaslone. Ttre EEC hae arso rookdinto it in the past, set up a
comnittee of experts on the subject and EuJonitted to the Coqnission of the
European conmrunities &aft proposals for directivee on f1avourings for use in
foodstuffs which have been referred to the Advisory comnittee on FoodstuffE.

various countries have adopted lawE and administrative provieions on the
matter., and the ever-increasing volume of trade now makeg it urgentry
necessary to take steps to harmonize national legislations with a view to
improving health'protetion and the protection of tegitimate industrial and
comrercial interests.

It must be pointed out here that in view of the complexity of the matter
and the multiplicity of interestE involved, it would not appear possible to
find a fuII and definitive legisrative sorution at short notice, in
particular since constant changes occur in this area as a result of technical
and scientific advances which lead to the discovery of frrrther new fravouring
substances and at the same time make it possible to adopt more sophisticated
methods to identify any harmful effects they might have.

tr'or two reasons then, firstly the urgent need to deal with thls matter
and secondly the impossibility of finding any ccrnplete and deflnitive solution
in the short tern, the comnission's decision to present a proposal for an out-
Iine directive to establish certain general principles and conceptg and to
determine specific sectors for urgent action can be regarded as ueeful.

2. Obiectives of the directive

The main objectiveE of the commiesion's proposal for an outline directive
are as follcnps:

- to adopt, within the Community, uniforn definltions and
the various presentations, characteristics, and methods
uee of flavourings;

terms to indicate
of productlon and

to define the generar purity reguirementE which such substances must satiefy
if their use is not to constitute a health hazard, and the methods of
analysis and sampling to ascertain that these requirenentE have been met;

to establish the criteria on the basis of which the subseguent specific
directives regulating at comnunity Lever the use of fravouring substances
must be formulated;

-13-
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- to define the guidelines for the harmonization of national legislatione on
the matter and the rules which the Ivlember States must apply in order to
obtain authorization within their territory for the use.of particular
f lavouring substances;

- to define the preedures to be f orlovred f or amending the lie te of
flavourings in this and subseguent directivee;

- to give a first list of flavouring substances in respect of which it is
most urgent to define restrictions on their use.

The quest,ion of the definitions and terms to be ueed in thiE context
and in the identification of flavouring sr:bstances, and thei-r equivalents in
all the Comnunity languages, is not a purely technical problerr, as emerged
during the wide-ranging preriminary discussionE on this natter.

As regarde the classification of flavourings accordlng to thej-r origln
and production method, the Ccmmiesion's proposal to divide them into three
grouPs (natural, nature-identical and artificial eubstances) nay be regarded
as acceptable in that it satisfies consumer protetion requirements most fu1ly.

The definition of natural flavouring substances (i.e. those iEoLated frm
natural flavouring materials, natural flavouring preparations or foodstuffs
bv appropriate phvsical prceEsee) can be regarded as acceptable despite sme
reservations about the modlfications that may ecur as a result of certain
extracting nethods (e.g. the type of solvent uEed), provlded no defiaitimE
have been propoeed that eatisfy the requirementE more fully.

However, in order to make the concept of natural flavouri.ng substancee
more precise, it would be usefur to add the word, 'e:<cl-usLveLy, before the
phrase 'by appropriate physical preesses', leaving the definltion of thoEe
physical preeEses which satisfy the reguirements to a subseguent epeific
direc tive.

The conmrittee has no other observations to uake on the definitiqre and
terme adopted, e:cePt for the expression 'materie aromatizanLL naturall-,
in the rtalian text (second line of Article 2); thiE term doee not correspond
to that used in the other Corurunity languages and the Comriesion is ttrerefore
asked to make the necessary corrections to the rtarian text.

The inclusion of the group of 'nature-identical EubotanceE' in addition
to the two traditional categorieE of natural and, artiflclal subEtances gave rise
to sone dieussion.

While sharing sque of the reservations expressed (to the extent that
chemical synthesizing preesses may lead, to considerabLe nodifications in the
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toxicological characteristics of the natural substancee in question), the
conunittee finds the solution adopted by the comoission in the proposal for
a directive aceeptable, given that it will subsequentLy present specific
directives containing the liete of substances faLling within the three
groups nentioned, the use of which iE authorized.

3. Purity crlteria

llhe proposal for a directive rightly sets purity criteria to guarantee
the quality of naturaL or artificial fLavouring substances for use in food-
stuffs, by analogy with the criteria laid down in earlier conununity provisions
on colouringE, preservatives, enrulsifierE and other substances.

Flavourings may not contain a toxicologically dangerous guantity of any
element or substance and the directive defineE the maximum permitted quantity
of several chemical sr:bstances which need more specific controlg beause they
are freguently found in various compounde and may be harmful (cf. Annex I
to the proposal for a directive).

The analytic determination of the purity criteria for specific flavouring
substances is left to subsequent provisions which the Cqnnriseion iE to adopt;
however, in view of the importance of this question !o conEumer protection,
it would be advieable to fix a two year deadline for the approral of these
criteria.

4. PoEitive Lists

Without dorrbt, the most important aspect of the proposal for a directive
is the choice of a criterion to indicate which specific flavourings may be
used in products intended for human consumption.

As is well- known, the various countries at present apply two different
criteria in different ways. llhe first is that of the secalled ,positive
Iists' which indicate all permitted Eubstances, whether natural, nature-
identical or artificial; no substance not included in the list nay be used
in foodstuffs.

1[ttis criterion certainly gives the best guarantee of the protection of
public health and consumer interests.

The second criterion is based on the concept of 'negative IiEtE, of
flavourings, the use of which is not permitted, which means that any sub-
stance other than those on the list nay be used freely. Clearly this systen
j-nvolves serious risks for congumers and public health since a substance is
excluded only after it has been shcnrn to have harmful effects.

-15-
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Nor is it acceptable that the positlvo liet ehould be linrlted only to
artificial substances, since it is weII knqrn that harmful substances aleo
exist in nature, especially if they ecur in larger quantitiee, and Urat t5e
nature-id,entical substances obtained by chenical synthesis may, as we have
said, present different to:<icological characteristicE from ttroee found ih the
natural substances to r*r ich they relate.

For these reasons, the conmittee cannot fully accept the apprmch taken
by the cmission in its proposal for a directive as regards positive lists.

It should be pointed out that the Conmunity adopted the same approach
in the past as the basis for its legislation on naterials and articles
intended to come into contact with foodstuffs, specifying the need to ,take
account primarily sg furrrnan health requirements but also, within the limite

, of econcmic and technological needs,.

There is no doubt that if the cqmrrunity had taken a dLf,ferent approach
on that ecasion, there would have been an irmediate reaction from public
opinion which, as we kner, ie very sensitive to the iEEue of the health
hazards of industriar products intended for human consumption.

For these reasonEr it seems clear that the outline di-retive proposed
by the cosrmission of the EuroPean comnunities satisfies the need to eEtahlisS
a number of general principles vrhich the Msrber States must respect in their
own rules on the matter but will have no practical legislative implications
unless it is follovred within a short space of tisre by specific diretives
which include lists of Eubstances or pDd,ucts the uee of which is authorized
to the e:<clusion of alt othere.

The text submitted to the European Parliarnent for csrEideration specifies
the preedures under which the council sha1l adopt the specific directives
(Article 5) but gives no indication of the period within which the Ccrmrni-ssion
muEt submit the relevant proposals to the council and uakes no provision for
informing parriament on further develogments in the matter.

rn pointing out, this reguirement, the cmmittee propoEee Eetting an
appropriate time limit (2 years after approrral of this directive) by which
the commission must sLlbmit the specific directives to the council and by
which the European parliament must be informed on the progres' made in
implementing the directive.

Provisions on labellinq

The provisions contained in the proposal for a directive on the labelling
I ct- Directive EEc 76/893 0f 23.LL.tg76 (qr uo. L 340, g.L2.Lg76, p. 19)

5.
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of flavourings sol-d as such (Article L0) can be regarded, as acceptable in
that they offer a sufficient guarantee that the quality of the product
contained ln the packaging wilr correspond to the informatlon on the
labelling, in particular, the conmittee fuIIy approves the restrl6tlong
on the use of the term 'natural' (which may be used only for flavouringe
which contain exclusively natural substances) and the prwieion that the
word 'reproduced' muEt be inserted if the flavouring contains nature-
identicar subetances obtainecl by synthetic chemicar preegses.

In the prorrisions of ttris part of the directive, the CquniEeion rightly
took account of the basic need of consumer protection. Hq{ever it made no
stipulations on the labeLling of foodstuffs containing flavourings and
put on sale to the public.

rn the Expranatory Note attached to the directlve (p. G, paragraph
2.10), the Conurission specifies that 'separate conununity prwislone will be
drawn up for the ingredient delaration' but there le no reference to Euch
provisions in the text of the directive.

In view of the importance of this question as regards the protection of
consumer intereets (given that the prwisions contained in the proposed text
offer direct guarantees to the foodetuffs industries but only indiret
guaranteeE to consrmerE), the committee proposes that the Comniseion EhouLd
adopt the appropriate provisions no later than two years after apprwal of
the directive.

rn ite opinion on the proposar for a directive, the cqunittee on
Economic and Monetary Affaire noted that following the judgrment of the
court of ,Justice in case l2o/78 of 23.2.78. national provisions on labelling
may no longer constitute a 'Iegal' barrier to trade and that the labelling
prwisions contained in this propoEal are therefore superfluous as means
of eliminating technical barriers to trade.

In thi6 context it must be noted, however, that these provisions remain
valid as regards public health and conEumer protection; it would therefore
not be advisabl_e to delete them.

It should also be pointed out that in its opinion on this diretive
the Economic and Seial Committee hoped that the terme 'reproduced' and
'artificial' should always be included on the labelling of flavourlngs
intended, for the end consumer, to take account of consumer information
requirements.

6- Amendment of lists

According to the directive proposed, by the CqrunisEion (ArticIe 8),
amendments to the tehnlcal annexes of the specific directives referred
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in Article 5(I) and to the lists in the annexes to this directive ehaLL be
adopted in accordance with the preedure prwided fon in Article 1.1 of ttrts
directive; this preedure arso appries to amendments to Lhe lists of
substances or material-s (such as add.itives, eolvents or preeEsing aids)
necessary for the production of flavourj-ng substances (Article 5(2) and to de-
termining the methods of analysis needed to verify ccunpliance rrith the quality
and purity criteria (ArticIe 6).

It may be observed here that in the case of the latter, strictly tecbnj-cal
aspects it seems justified to resort to the preedure referred to in Article
I1, brt the same cannot be said of the amendments to the positive liEts which
involve political deisions.

Under the preedure referred to in Article 11, the Ccuurrission straLl
adopt the relevant decisions if the Standing comsrittee on FoodEtuffs gives a

favourable opinion. If it gives an unfavourable opinion, the Cqmissicn
ehall submit the proposal to the Council which must act within three months.
If the Council hae not acted within that period, the ComisEion shall adopt
the measures in queetion independently.

It is worth asking whether this preedure, which is clearly designed
for dealing with parti-cularly urgent problens, can be used to amend, Iigts
which the Council hae already approved and on wtr-i-ch the Er:ropean Parl-iament
has already been aEked for its opinion.

In fact, amending the positive lists may consist in deleting flavouring
substances which, on the basis of new technical and scientific information,
have been proved to be harmful, or including flavouring substances which
were not, included in the original lists because they were urknown at the
time or wrongly conEidered dangerous to health.

In the first case (substances including the lists and subeequently
found to be harmful), there may be some justifi-cation for reEorting to an
emergency preedure Errch as that prorrided for in Article 11; in the seond
case (incluEion of new substanceg not on the l-ists), it wourd, on the
contrary, be advisable for the decision to be adopted, under the same preedure
applied for approval of the liets, i.e. folLowing a Council decision and after
c onsulting Parliament.

7. List of fravourinq substances Eubiect to quantitative limits

Annex II of the proposaL for a flirective gives a list of substances
Present in food aa consumed as a reEult of the use of natural flavouring
materials and./or natural flavouring preparations in respect of which the
Commission, after consulting the Advieory Cmnittee for Foodstuffs, conEid,ered,
it, useful to fix maximum tolerance leve1e beause of their potential hamful-
ness.
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8.

Rightly, the coNnission did not accept the principle that since these
substances are normarly present in foodstuffs (e.g. hydreyanic acid in
bitter almonds), their use Ehou1d not be subject to any restrictions; more-
ot'er; in itE Explanatcy Note to the proposal for a directive, th6 cc[nmi5gion
Itself states that this is a 'first rist' and ArticLe 4(2) of the dllrectlve
specifies that this rlst shart be corpreted 'as soon as possJ.bre,.

In its opinion on this directive, the Economic and Scia1 Committee
acknopledged the usefulneEs of ccrmnunity provisions in thie sector to reduce
or avoid obstacles to trade, to take account of the highest level of health
protection requirements and to satisfy the information needs of the user
and the consumer.

The ccrunittee also stated that it did not propose to question the
principle of positive lists again, as it had confirmed when it considered
the directives on additives.

rastly, it iE worth noting that the cosunittee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs called for an EEC directive on fLavourings to prevent any future
obetacleE to trade caused by discrepancies between national prorrjslons; the
conunittee was in favour of positive listE in the caEe of 'artificial flavouring
preparations' and, although recognizing that lt was not ccmpetent to e:<amine
in detall the proviEions contained in the proposal for a diretive, expressed
its agreement with the proposal from flavouring producerE concerning the
introduction of a system based on negative lists for 'nature-identical
fLavourLng sr:bstances' and 'source materials for the production of natural
fravouring preparations and natural fravouring substances,.

rn the ExPlanatory Note, the corulission specifies that after discussions
with non-government and go\rernment aEsociations on the scheme for legislation
most appropriate for the needs of the comflunity, it decided that while the
nrixed system proposed by the fravouing producing industrynighthave superficial
advantages in the short term, the interests of the ccmtrunity as a whole can
best be served by the development of lists of authorized flavourings (whether
natural or chemically derived). It also,notes that the majority of the food
industry, consumers, agriculture and conmerce represented on the Advisory
Cornmittee for Foodstuffs endorsee this approach.

9. Conclusione

on the basls of the above consid,erations, and subject to the amendments
made, our cqmmittee can propose to Parliament that it deliver a favourable
opinion on the proposal for a directive on fravourings presented by the
Corwriseion of the European Cqnnunitles.

Economic and lYlonetarv Affalrs
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OPINION OF THE COIVIIIITTEE ON ECONOM]C AND IUONETARY AFFAIRS

Letter from the chairman of the committee to Mr coLLrNs, chairman of the
committee on the Environment, Public Health and consumer protectlon

At its meeting of 19 !,Iareh 1981 the Committee on Economic and
l'lonetary Affairs, following thorough-going discuseions in the working
Party on Technical Barriers to Trade, coneidered the proposal from the
Commiesion for a Council directive on the approximation of the Laws of
the llember states relating to flavourings for use in foodstuffs and

to source materials for their production (Doc. L-27L/}O).

The comnittee wishes to emphasize that the flavouring content of
foodstuffs has not as yet created serious problems in connectibn with
the free movement of goods within the community. on the other hand,
there are many signs that several Member States Lntend to introduce
provisione in this area which may eventually ereate barriere to trade;
given that such provisions are airned at protecting the health of consu.mers,
they hardly conflict with Article 30 of the EEC Ereaty. The Committee on
Economic and Ivlonetary Affairs therefore agreee that an EEC directive should
be iseued to cover thiE area, with a vlew to preventing barrierE to trade
from arieing in future becauEe of differences Ln national 1egislatlon.

The Committee on Economic and l[onetary Affairs has not coneidered
it its taek to enter into a detailed discussion of all the proviEione
contained in the proposar for a directive, but has concentrated its
attention on those provisions which relate directly to the free movement
of goods and on the eonsequences of the implementation of the Comnlsaion'e
proposal in terms of expenditure.

20 l4arch 1981
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---------It seeme doubtful whether it is neceEsary for the goleaUed ,trrcsitive
liet' (whereby only specifically authorized eubstances may be used) to be
applied to a1t flavourings and all source materiale for their production.
In thLs context, it should be pointed out that in its commentE on Article 5,
the Conunieslon itself acknowledges that a 'positive list systenr wlll be
costly to enforce and make controls difficult to app1y.

The producers of flavourings have proposed an alternative solution,
whereby negative Lists would be used for substances whlch occur naturatly
in the diet and positive lists for eubetances not yet found to occur Ln
the human diet.

A solution of this type would not preclude the retention of the maximun
liruits for the amounte of certain natural flavouring materiale to be uEed
infoodstuffs which are set out in Annex rr of the cotnmiseion, s propoeat.

The conmission has not demonstrated convinclngly to the commLttee
that the less costry sorution proposed by the producerE of flavourings
entails any risks for consumers.

The comLttee on Economic and Monetary Affairs las therefore reached
the conclusion that"Artiele 5(I) ehould provide for:

trrcsitive liets in respect of the 'artificiar fravouring subetanceE,
and 'source materiare for the production of artificiat fravouring
preparationE' referred to under (a) and (ct);

I 

-l,.*.--Er. 
,i_

negative lisrs in reepeer of the TiilFmLniicai
and 'source materialE for the production tf natufrI
referred l to under (b) and (c).

flavouring substances.
f livouring eubstances'

Ilowever, the committee notes that this reguiree the develo;rneot
of a suitable method of analysis for detecting nature-identical flavouring
subetances in foodstuffs.

The committee also wishes t,o draw attention to the fact that national
provisions on labelling can no ronger constitute a 'regar,barrier to
trade (see the communication from the commisgion eoneernlng the eonsequenceg
of the judgment given by the court of Juetice on 23 February 19Zg tn case
L2O/78 ('Cassis de Dijon') (OJ No. C 256,3.10.19g0)). From the polnt of
view of removing technical barriers to trade, Article I0 of the Commission,s
proposal is therefore superfluous.
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I would ask you to regard this lett€r, the text of which was adopted
unanirnousryl, a'e the opinion of the cornmittee on Econornte and MonetaryAffairs on the proposal for a directive in guestion.

Yours sincerely,

alacgues DELORS

I-Present: Mr Dereau, viee-ehairman and acting chairman; Mr carogsino(deputizing for Iur Fernandez), Mr collomb, l,lr Del_oxozolt Mr Herman,
l4r Nyborg, Mr Petronio, It[r Schinzel, Mr Turner, IrIr Wagner, Mr Walterand lvtr von Wogau.
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